
How to write… 
“M   Y        S   T   O   R   Y” 

God’s greatest story is HIS story in you! 
by Pastor Megan Hutchinson, MA 

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Newport Beach 
 
 

Pray! Take a deep breath and ask God to take you back through your life. He will!  Turn off your cell phone. Find a quiet, 

uninterrupted space and place. Breath. Invite God into this. And for the first time, plan to be alone for hour.  Simply write 
whatever comes to mind.  Below are helpful guidelines: 
 

§ Begin by writing in decades. Use Black font for good memories and Red font color for painful and trying memories.  

For example, here is my God-story in a time-line format.  
 

  BIRTH!     N.Y.C.        PARENTS          FAITH           TRAUMA             HEALING….      1st Missions Trip!           APU                 B. engagement               Married to Ash!  
4th child signing       crisis/faith          Forest-           D.R.                   loss of voice    BEGIN  Church work!    Graduated!        + Fuller Seminary!         Graduated Fuller!                        

Abandonment        home         my 3 “P’s”          Hope in Jesus         Mentor: Gail 
   Mentor: Dorothy 

 
      

    
1970      1979            1980                 1982        1984-1989     1989+                   1990                    1992                        1995           1998     

  
 
Author/Speaker      MOM! (JACK)  MOM PARKER!    “STIRRING”         Lay-off // “Sit w Jesus”    Expand my territory..            New Call to St A’s        God knows!  
Saddleback Church     L.H.G.H.                 Resign?       SPIN instructor WOMEN!  Holy Spirit Adjunct Professor     GOD moves our family! 
Mentor: Doug     Mentor: Carolyn                

 
    1999 -2009                  2003            2006                2008             2009-2010                           2011          2013       2015                       2017+ 

 

§ Try not to analyze each word but rather let it flow. 

§ Length:  For your first time, just write! It may be 4-8 pages.  No problem. When you are done, read through it 

prayerfully. Then set another couple times to edit.  *It is typical for most people to solicit help in the editing process. 

The goal is to eventually have your story at 3 pages max at 14 sized font, double-spaced.* This is key for a 3-4-

minute story! Any longer is too detailed and you might consider writing a short book! It’s challenging but can be done.  

§ Write down words from Personality/Spiritual gifts tests that you may have taken. For example, from Strength-

Finders my top five are: Woo, Positivity, Strategic, Connectedness, Communication. Other tests might include: Myers-

Briggs, DISC, etc.  You don’t need to mention these, but be aware of how these revealed themselves in your story. 

Chances are, they have been there since childhood!  
§ Plan to write your story in thirds 

a. 1/3 childhood/teen/early adulthood, 1/3 transition/growth/discipleship, 1/3 present day with concluding 

thoughts.  The idea is to write your story in this general framework: 

1. Whom I was BC (before I really knew Christ)  (1 page) 

2. Who I am AD (how I got into my relationship with Christ) (1/2-1 page) 

3. How and where is God using me today? (1/2-1 page) 



FRAMEWORK 
 

1. OPENER: “Hello, my name is _________. Everyone has a story - today I get to share mine.” 

2. CHILDHOOD: Share about what your life and choices were like as a child and teenager. Give 2 specific short stories here. 

Paint a picture for those listening. Take us there.  Succinctly, share about family vacations, siblings, etc. Share about pain, 

hurts, pressures or failures. Share about the joy, successes and milestones. Brevity yet transparency is key here.  
3. EARLY ADULTHOOD: Share about what your life and choices were like during this time. Give an example. How did you feel 

at that time?  

4. TRANSITION: Did you experience an “ah-ha” moment or was it more gradual? *Was there a turning point in your life when 

you discovered God’s penetrating love? If so, share it. How did you feel at that time? 

5. GROWTH & DISCIPLESHIP: What has helped you as a follower/disciple of Jesus Christ (e.g., mentor, therapist, friend, small 

group, a leader, devotional, camps/retreat, church, etc.). Write about it and include its impact on your journey.   

6. PRESENT DAY: Nothing is wasted!  Eph. 3:20 says that God wants to do exceedingly, abundantly beyond what we are able 

to ask or image according to His power within us. What might that look like as you look ahead? Please include how God has 

used and will continue to use 1-5 above is your life. What do you anticipate in the future?  
7. CONCLUSION: Leave with a sentence or two of encouragement. For example, “You have a story. If mine has encouraged 

you at all, to God be the glory! I hope you share yours too.”   

8. Share your story with someone! We are never meant to keep what God has done to ourselves~ share the Good news! 

9.  Optional: Confidentiality, please mail your story to YOUR SMALL GROUP LEADER or send to Megan at 

meganh@sapres.org. She will be blessed to read it and get back with you ample encouragement and perhaps some editing 

suggestions.  

 

Thank you! Hundreds and hundreds of people have used this tool as a launching pad to sharing their story. Trust God to use 

yours in whatever capacity HE SEES fit. God will use you mightily if you are open and willing!   
 

To God be the glory, 


